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YE A R NO. 13,
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PRICE 61,00 A YE A R

! need more than-two mills Increase| I l l f l T l i r n
I H TTn
j bale bought, yct.th*banlmcontiniiedE
w o o l GROWERS! ATTENTION,
[overwhat tijoy have paid in former [ n n l I ] M|»H I [• | | kU
|tn cash cheeks on out--id® banka and j
: yearn,’ This many of the inm ’hant s h r illy I l l U i
LL, l I LI I
.[carried those.who had loans v/ltb-j
Do not tie your wool with msal or
and oitigons expressed iheroselvts
; uat a murmur, ami when tho buy era f
(uirderffiiw, Manufacturers and
; as witling to pay.
n m j m i M
-+fi*S»a
9gsm d;ey ojilyrpridf
4—Ts—keyp- faspayerH- from being <
dealem-in the East &¥»-up- in .^ariiis
j Oltuio down pm? hub-, and used tho?
m u m
i t A f l d *j ‘.'-icrjp’ M'or tim wiiKiuder, which!
[misled all should hear in. mind!
against this practice. Tho manu
Ahatten mills has, been the limit,
facturer is more and more refusing
! was redeemable m thirty days, so?
and by a special election upon the j
to accept from the dealer, wool
rn-cryone was' kept iu good spirits, j
The meeting of the Board of Trade sanction of two thirds the voters, Editor Herald:
Tito “ Southland*' can withstand a! .Frances Mv Clark to Charles F, if the fleeces are tied with sisal, or
A called meeting/of council was
held Tuesday ovening- wan one of the extra two mills can be added.
As I have a number of friends at jianie better than the north with j Clark 113.51 acres in Warren and binder twine, and the time has hold Monday evening to discuss the
th* most interesting ever held In tho Mr. Andrew contended that there Cedarvillo, and elsewhere, who are their “ Penny Ba*i*“
come when jhe buyer o f wool must financial question as to electric
[.Greene counties, $3000.
history of the organization. There would ho an increase of 08 1-3 per anxious to hear from ino and it is ' Politically, we tt/m coming to thoi «
„
, , discriminate against this’ kind of lights. The meeting developed
Samuel O. Armenjtrom and Sarah j twine. J„ uutymg the .fleeces, itis
- was a good attendance and mans cent, This is trim one way of look* impossible to reach them all by cor
^
“ » emr IE ilT m entout T o w T ‘"q 7 W a ^ |E d i b l e to remove this kind of nothing important other than an
spicy speeches resulted in some im lug at it. Only on the present levy respondence, I will write through l ™ *
election may ho held on the question
<. a e.
\o ,norft*King more ad-; 13,59 acres in Oaesarcreek tp.. $1209. |<WF110 withoui
portant informatiouhronghc out,
of nine mills when wo paid ten last the Herald so they can all hear from vances toward a)»q®lshl»g the liquor1
1 tuiuo without
withom leaving some of the so that a special levy can he made
M. J. Hartley andH. A- Fulton to fibre In tlie wool and this causes for lights alone,
The electric light question being year, If your taxes were $30 do not me iu this way. I am going to write traffic, than the northern states.
of utmosfc'wnportancc all phases oi be misled into the 331-3 per cent ar about Texas, and Texas only, and Wo will umhmbiedly have an elec- \‘John T’ SanU!tt’ Iofc iu x<2Ilia WOO. a defect m the goods when-made, • Spine contend thoabovethopropor
Hie subject were discussed.
gument, in that you would have to as a matter offaut, I will be charged tlon within the neit year, to vote I Kbherfc J, Watkins 'and Safiio much to the annoyance and expense way to handle this as the increase
The, first matter undertaken was pay $40 If you have electric fights with doing some freeadverUsing for out this cqyse
it Will snrojy Watkins to Edward B. Rogers, lot of tho manufacturer, who has to put w ill- mi- no wav effect the other.
some action urging merchants ta if all other- levies for state, county, tlie Beal Estate men, but be that as carry. Oklahoma
.
sueh-iiieces-of-gomiBiiTtTThjsweFonds; funds. Thoughts rind Streets must
Mdcead-y-voted' lnJXenia_$i50push for the tradejiurmindimr-the. -tonuisldpr^ehool-botml^TntnemTrBFr ltisnrv. la m going"to give facts a s ! it out entirely,
It leaves white or yellow streaks be provided for immediately. •
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town.
ation
remained the same, which is see them ^and
get them. ’ rI am
not vLouisiana
will
mt follow, as well White 61 acres in Miami township, throughout the goods, as it will not One thing important took place
paper oh tile increase of 'the post not probable, and the corporation going to tell you about bow we ar- as some moije M tho southern $1005-46,
takeany dye. A farmer buying a when a resolution was passed, a)l.
office, which shows wonderful gains levy increased three mills over the rived here as yon have already read states. While J..
not a “ Politi-. B, SM. Bailey to A- Slipup 79.28piece of woolen goods, either black members being in favor of changing
during the past ten years,
present levy, the total tax levy to be that In my letter to S. O, Anderson elan" I can seeV so things which
or colored, would hardly accept a the lighting to electricity,
.. As to getting now manufacturing paid would only be $2,71. Bast year which I did not expect to see in are‘cornin'* that- l work wonders acres in Beavercreek tp., $9300;
piece streaked.with white or yellow.* It is. evident that council niust
W. D, Wright to Wm. Kauffman,
concerns here, L, G. Bull suggested When the school board wanted extra print, howeverit is alright for I aiong certain ll
A farmer, who Insists on tying up take some action for immediate re
Tlie Demo-, lot on church street, $1, .
there wasapaperhoxmanufactufing money ouy taxes were increased to am really glad that he had tho cratic party shut
his
wool with binder twine will run pair of the streets. For several years
rill favor W> JV
William Kauffman to Diana Rob the risk of having, his wool re it has been the policy to cut-the
company looking for a Jocstion and $3.30, so the increase, for‘ electric thought to do so. I have not j),.y0t, j 0r the
nidoney, but if
that it would be well to have sOtoe lights is not such ,a bitter pill as changed, my ideas-about ibis “ Hew Roosevelt will 418 >t the notmiia- erts of al, lot in Xenia $3; ,
jected altogether or be obliged to street fund as much as possible.
action taken towards Inducing this some would have you believe.
Interior Em pire/’ for siiyh it pmy lion, thousands w| . support him in •B. A. Pen dry and Mary E. Pendry stand a reduction of several cents a There bus been no work of any con
company to locate, here. A t this
A resolution was passed thanking be called, but I have new impres preference. Wo 1:
come to that to tizban Coil, 48 acres in Jefferson pound. Wool should be tied with a sequence on them and the present
lime Mr. A, Z. Smith, suggested council fer the action that had been sions of this “ Great Southland” in point, where It
small hard twine that will not rub spring found them-in a deplorable
sometimes far tp., $4300. • ,
that a firm In -TJrbana hacl been frtken and to continue their labors which we are living.
condition.. It will be money well
George S.Dillefibuck to W^n. Ha oft”.
better to cut loose mi party and
Tho tying up of tags, black wool spout to restore tho streets in first- looking tor a new loeatio i for two for electric lighis. The meeting I am going to say that Texas cot-1 support the best:
nt either paf- ley, 40 acres in Xenia tp., $3300.
or any other substance iri a ileoee of
years and to w-rite to; them. The then adjourned
ton alone is destined tp make ber^y,
Ann Elizabeth Oglesiiee et al, to wool, is a criminal offence if discov class condition rather than by cop-,
Hager Straw Boanl & Paper Com
tinual patching here and there.
lands in the near future cheap at -Well, enough of
b , «ft will pro Charles F. Alexander, 181.1 acres in
ered, and punishable in the state Of ’Council adjourned until the next ^
pany sells this concern straw board
$206 per acre, and she alone pro- ceed along other
0
as. Since‘we Greene and Clinton court ties, $5587*05
Ohio by imprisonment, or fine,'or regular meeting.
by the car. Messrs, W . J, Tarbox,
duces, one-fifth of all. the jeotton ore hero, we liav
sen ,asked by
Cornelius Dorsey atld Emma Dor both. ■
'
and O. L. Smith with T. B. Andrew
grown in the world. Think or it, some friends of 1
irfch whether sey to J. W , Stroup, 50.2 acres in
Ohio wool, and wool of adjoining
■the chairman of the manufacturing
one state growing one-fifth of this ‘wo still like Texas Srt Whether we ilosstp., $8037,10.
WITH A VICTORY,
states, is the bostahd strongest wool
committee, will investigate tlie mat
staple crop, afid when this amount do really- bke
omintry well
Albert I, Swindler to George W. in the world, but it is put up In the
ter.
of revenue derived from' this great enough to remain j
,or whether King, 50 acres iri Oaesarcreek tp.,
As everyone knows a summer suc
most'careless manner of any Wool The Cedar villa college basket ball ‘
As there is to bo a home coming
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is
compared
with
the
high
wo
w
ill
soon
rofi
to the north $1500.
grown anywhere.
team ended its basket ball schedule
celebration in Xenia this fali and cess in Hew York is the hardest won priced lands of Ohio, Illinois, Iowa again,: Isa y u u
Statically wo.
W ill nob the farmers co-operate Friday evening with a victory, de
the other towns in the .bounty are success in tlie show business. George and other states, with only a ‘frac W e have never.
John
It,
Sutton
'to
D.
B.
Smith,
the matter
with the dealer and manufacturer feating tlie Ohio Medical University
Fasked to take part, Dr. Marsh sug H, Cohan’ s “The Honeymooners” tion of her cotton lands 111 Cultiva any such fhoughl
bwiil not so 107.98 acres, $1.
which
comes
to
tlie
Fair
banks
.The'
in putting Ohio wool where It 'was of Columbus. T b o game was played
gested that Cedarville he the first to
|u and have D .B . Smith and,A lice SB Smith once, the most popular-wool- in the at Cedarvil) cfbofoT C a large anil enw'
atre, Springfield, Ohio, on Tuesday, tion in 1006, her yield was 4,283,824 long as we are dr
take the lead and have a
bales
which
yielded
the*
growers
heliltin Why j?f
re ever think -Co-John R. Suttony two tracts in world.
March 24.tb, ran all summer at the
thusiasbic audience. The Score was
big day for oursplvos, -Prefident
and frozen Xenia tp., $1,
Hew—Amsterdam ‘Theatre! ' This $55 per bale, or a total of $235,500,320 of returning to J
80 to 20.
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of
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north, whore
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song
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with
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unusual
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lend hum Up Orumrine, lot in Fairfield, $1800,
complete Hew Ydik production and tioru and -which crop aIona-b lock - winter’ s cold •fe
IJ.R church Will hold a Japanese ly good team this- year and of the-'
.the committee to arrange plans.
aded every railroad in'Hie state for alt we make dui
fUttmiqr, to Apiarian Sutton and Bertha Sut Tea, Tuesday afternoon, March 24, twenty or twenty-two games played
a
powerful
Broadway
east,
There
The chairman brought up the sub
for self and ton to Arthur HarneSs86.il acres in at the home of Miss.Lulu Barber, all were won except six*'
are two score pretty girls costumed months, although Texas has more keep warm, sust
<
ject of a band-stapd in front of the
months? Jefferson tp-, 580-39.90.in Paris gown; there are a score of railroads than any other state in stock,'fluriug ttf
A Omission-10 cents. Japanese cups
,
opera house.' After some discussion
have bore
typical Cohan song hits and there is the Union, demonstrating,the fact With such a eUs
and saucers will be on sale at 10 —Have your piano tuned by an '
tire Board of Trado went on record action every second and a story that she needs many times over her and the poseifc
fat are on For headache X>r. Miles’ A ntl-Poin Pill*.. cents each.
experienced man. BeeG.F, Siegleiv
as favoring such an improvement
present railroad nnlcag e,
every hand
all soinethat
carries
one
away
with
it.
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The
•ahd the clerk was instructed to
Take one county alone,-Ellis, thing towards 1
Honey,inoortors.” combines in one
»eomfftifaSr
communicate with the township
only
one of the 250 in the s ie, -jyith bio living and
Hagto||q|:
fascinating •entertainment all the
trustees.
luring old
Cohan excellencies and tho verdict a population of 50 ,000, produced in thing laid b y .
The fight question Wat dffseu&sed
oh A;rti|h:
Of Hew York is enthusiastically 1906 $9,000,600 ‘ Of cotton or $178.06 age, why shoal
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THEATRE NOTES.
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**I t F a y s t o T r a d e i n S p r i n g f i e l d **

than tad

electric lights and advise on th* fi
nancial problem. At this juncture
J. H. Andrew objected to tbo Board
of Trade- employing a lawyer but if
the electric light company wanted
' one let them employ one themselves;
Mr. Tarbox arose amt thoroughly
explained his remarks.
The question of taxes being raised
resulted in a number of speeches
being made which showed that sev
eral had eased themselves in hand
ing onfca few ‘ "warm” ones, Shafts
of sarcasm flew thick and fast for a
few moments but the whole affair
ended in everyone having a broader
conception of the causes of the rise
and fall of tax rates.
That electric lights will raise the
tax rate no one has ever denied,
There never was a time .when peo
ple could expect something for
nothing. Just how much, was the
question,
Each found different
foundations for argument,
For a number of years the corpor
ation has levied a tax rate of ten
mills. Bast year the levy was cut
one mill for political purposes. This
was to make a good showing. Tim
present rate being nine mills it 1ms
been estimated that three more will
he needed. Considering this to be
the case the real increase will only
he two mills over what the property
holders have paid in yearn gone by.
The whole argument resulted itself
in tne percent increase. Under the
present levy for oil lights the villagehas been paying ninety cents while
the increase for electriollghts would:
only make it $1«20«
J, II. Andrew led tho opposition
to the light movement and stated
that uc*would rather stay in dark
ness then to pay tho difference, His
position resulted in the recent bond
Issue of tins school house coming ttpf
winch was of no relation to the light
question, hat freely discussed. At
that time ho favored a $30,000 bond
issue that meant an increase of
taxes se; ta) times greater than has
ever bo Estimated for lights. Ilia
posiiioh aid afguiuentwas far from
being consistent with the " defeated
bond issue.
Tho wlftde argument mi Mr. An-,
drowns part was to make theinereaso
look as large- as possible. During
thospeeclus attempts to bring in
the increase of township, county
and state taxes, wero mado but tho
Chairman insisted that tho argu
ment bo confined to what increase
the electric lights would bring. Be
cause the school-board or township
trustees increase their levy, is no
reason why tho light question should
booharged with it, i t was stMftd
that the. school board would increase
thoiv levy from six to ten or eleven
mlUfl, nothing definite being stated.
This was used w m argument
that tho tax rate would become osccssive when it had nothing to do
wltM lcctridllghpo fiw fc a i facts
*?0 tbafc the
Will

D

most prominent singers on the stage
an actor whose achievements in ro
mantic drama have made him pop
ular not only among those of hjs
own nationality, but among tho gen
eral public as well, CbaUucey Oleoti,
Mr, Olcott’s tenor voice is one which
has gained- him much popularity
with tho general public, his songs
being familiar in almost every
household.' HJs voice is one of much
clarity and sweetness. His songs
are of the Kind which appeal to tho
general public and many of them
are the compositions of Mr. Olcott
himself. As an actor he has each
year improved m his methods with
the result that today his attainment
In this direction is quite a substan
tial one. He is surrounded by a cast
of much strength and -the engage
ment is certain to. draw forth his
followers, not only among those of
Irish extraction, but among all
those who patronize the theatre.

NOTICE TO USERS
O F COUNTY ROADS;
-Section 4904 of the Revised Stat
utes of Ohio provides for penalties
and fines for hauling burdens of
more than 3100 pounds, including
the weight of vehicle, on tires less
than three inches in width,
The County Commissioners have
therefore fixed by resolutions, the
following allowable weights i
Tires 3 to 1 inches in Width, 8GQ0
pounds. Tires over 4 indies in
Width, 3600 pounds, includtngWeight
of vehicle in each case, ( _
Tho penalty prescribed in said
Section provides for a fine in any
sum from $5 to $00, and. imprison
ment" until paid.
By order of County Commission
ers of Greene County, Ohio.

Does Yaw
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day*
Roes it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health i
bad blood, bad health* And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood “-A yer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 66 years.

iKffcto-misb>M** no-. nswor
Wit
f turn VlfiOR,
' Afit'«et!KCr.
imMYHCtml
tv* nm a#
Tjt*
ife* fomvi** «/»u »afa*<uete«»«,

A tiers

in almost ^ny. county in the state renting farms
’Take this bounty, (Wilbarger, none When; in tlie north, and pay all they,
better m the slate) niul Willi a rain make to the “ Tdtudhqfder” wlio has
fall of 3 inches now or very soon, no scruples about taking every
and tho cotton crop is made, with thing that a man b«» for tlie rent,
out any more rain to speak of for get out of thpt oiu “ rut” and come
mon tins. Wi th this anipunt of rain to the ^Western, Southwestern or
fall the crop is assured for the sea Xoi’thwestoVri country, where tlie
son, or any other crop for that chances are flue to make something
matter. This county Will grow and gob a homo of your own, Blop
more melons than usual, especially: giving ail you make to tho land
water-melons, and will without; holder of tho East. J know It takes
doubt produce as fine as can be “ Pluck” to get up andAeavo your
grown anywheio in the state ol“ friends and home, but do it rafchex*
elsewhere,.
than eke out a miserable existence
May 1st, 1907 we had 32,604 miles way back “ Thar in* OX ft” and else
of railroads, an increase of 12,297 where. Lamb ran be bail hero f t,
miles since 1860, and more lines one-fourth or one-fifth of tho crop
building, contemplated lines being and a few will ask you one-lhlru oi
surveyed, right of way secured ami the crop, hut very few are Wanting
are now being financed, so it is a thisfact that we have more good territo l am well aware that I will bo
ry opened up than-’any other slate charged with advf?rti*ing this coun
can possibly have. We have 307,- try for the benefit of others, but I
000,600 acres of land, three-fourths will say that I am pot in partner
of which is fine farming land. Tex ship with gny one in the land busi
as grows more corn than Illinois or ness, neither am I seeking to gain
Missouri, t Bbe leads in cattle, auythlng by writing the way I-have,
capturing three prizes atfhe World’s but wish only to atate tacts In the
Fair at St. Louie. Grows a much matter. Do not believe mo, if you
:obaceo as the states of Kentucky wish to, hut come ami see for your
and Tennessee combined. Raises selves and I think we can convince
more grapes, fruit and vegetables you that wo are In .the right, in
than California; moro pine and every sense of the word. Wo no not
hardwood than a half dozen states; claim to have every thing as we
has larger deposits of quicksilver, would like to have it, but all things
and immense oil fields. Iler soil is will ’ ome to us In time, if wo’ will
capable of producing from one. to oiily have patience, energy* pluck
three crops a year of almost every and perseverance.
thing that ean be grown iu a tem AH things conifeh those that wait,
perate zone. Hei* possibilities can hut they too must make the effort,
riot be equaled bn earth. Bhe Is as nothing can he accomplimed if
ripe, ready and crying for the best we juatnit and waft for something
class of home builders and capital to turn up, as very many persons do.
to eotrte and aid In building the Wo must not trust to Providence
groatestof great imperial common alone but we must h*lp accomplish
wealths. We have tho soil that will what we desire.
produce the best fruits of all kinds,
Tho story goes, that once upon a
atid tho climatic conditions are such time there was an assembly of col
that it takes more frost, to injure or ored people discussing .this question
kill it than in the north.
and one said to trust to Providence,
A t this dole the peach, plum, apri and another Paid “ Why, that Will
cot and cherry are in full bloom, not do at all, as Providence is tho
and wo have had two froots, or in laziest man on the plantation.” In
reality freezes, the ye st two nights thin ease Providence was a man’s
in which ice was formed each night, namo and that would not do at all,
and the fruitis yet safe, ISastyex- Bo as a closing word we will say,
as is now through with corn plant coiuo to “ God’s country” and cast
ing, and will now proceed with the in your lot with the iwst of people,
cotton planting, while south Texas “ Hi-ok and you shall find,” that
will bo cultivating ct rn. and chop which you so much desire, health,
ping cotton now in a few days. At happinecs, eortlent 111 ent and prosthis point we have just begun corn poritj** With best wishes to the
planting to he' followed by cotton Herald and all t'edarvillians, X re
and melons. Of the latter there main,
Very truly,
■will be more than GHM>acres within
I. H, Frantz.*
a radius of ten miles, so there will
ilr. George Htownrt, who has been
be something doing In melon time,
attending
a medical college in
providing nothing happens the crop.
The “ Panic” which almost prop- Battle ( .reek, Mich,, is homo for tho ija
trated the. vntire north, did not ef Spring vacation. For Um past fiX»yjv
fect tho south so much from tho l weeks Mi*. Btewarthas been taking: W
fact that they had a fine, col ton. ' Romo special work in l liicag,,. Ho t o
crop to put on tlm market, anil it will rotum to Haiti* Greek.
to
was kept tnovinr? by-Jim ur;o of
,,
™
%
“ Rems” M that tho
hU,ViK
»»!'*-> IntHiMH,
*>w.firi*nnu«ii
*w«!i Mantlon and flxtorr* al. »•(>*,t owing?
tor aim t o p u a li l i g h t f ih u u l ,
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t o m y y t ilf bim iiicw * s a le ,

for a week m two, there was not iv Martin. Xtnia,
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E v e ry Day In tlie Y e a n On A n y Train or Traction C ar

0'

fi!

Do Your Buying iri Springfield
The Merchants' Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms of the Highest
reputation in their respective lines of business, and are .known as such throughout Central Ohio.
On a purchase of $15,00 worth of merchandise from any one or more of the following ‘
firms your fare for forty miles, coming and going, or. a total of eighty miles,, pne Way,>
will he refunded to you. Ask for a rebate book ,in the first store you enter of those
named below, insisting on having every purchase entered In this book. After completing your pur
chases, present the hook at the Merchants' Association office, in the banking rooms of The American
Trust and Savings Company, American Tcust Building, corner Main street arid Fountain avenue, at any
time between 8 a. m. and C p, m., and yoUr fare will be refunded.
• j
’
*
If you live at a greater distance than forty miles from Springfield yo,ur faro will be refunded one
way, Up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty miles from Springfield, your fare will be
refunded ono way fqr eighty miles of the distance, leaving the minimum of cost to the purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at the Store-where
Rebate Book Is applied for, also at the Association’s of flee when applying for the rebate. *
It Is all very simple and' easy. Try it, ,
'

ThePlan

Cir per cent ^ditlonal cash rebate iff addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases in excess of $15.

MEMBERS o> THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry 8tore
__ Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti
cal Parlors.
57-59 ArCriue.
Arcade Music Store.
(L. C. Gorcuch & Co.)
Pianos. Organs, Talking Ma
chines, Sheet Music,
74 Arcade.
Baldwln'a
Shoes.
25 12, Main St

,

,
ivf'

Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men’s, Boys’ arid DUildren's
Headwear. Women’s, Chil
dren's and Men’s Furs.
4 12, Main St.’
Bcgoan’s Toggery Shop
^Ladles* Cloaks, Suits, Waists,
"Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and
Millinery,.
7 8. Limestone St,
a. e. Fried & Sen '
Diamonds, Watches, Silver
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods.
C E, Main St. ,
Folek?inet>,s Pharmacy
Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Cigars, Soda Water, Post
* Cards.
tbw. High and Fountain Ave.
Joseph H« Gnau
Wall Paper, LitiCrusta W&Iion, Burlap, Room Mouldings,
Window Shades. 26 E. High,
■Bookvalter Hold Bldg. .
Kaufman’*
•
; Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing and Furnishings,
Hats, Trunks.
154? & Limestone St,

Kredel & Alexander
Clothing for Men and Boys,
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes.
Main St, near Limestone St,
McCulloch’s Harness Store
Harness, Blankets, Robes,
Trunks, SatclielB and Leather
Goods.
40 D, Main St.
M. D. Levy A Sons Men's,,Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing and Furnishings.
Cor, Main St. and Fountain
AVe.
Miller** Music Store
Pianos, Player-Pianos', Or
gans, Sheet Music.
34 S. Limestone St.
Nisley’s Arcade Shoe Hpuae A
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
C2-G4-G6 In the Arcade.
Oldham’s
19 S. Fountain Ave.
' Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor
sets, Gloves, Ribbons and
Yarns.
‘
Oscar Young
Shoes mid Oxford Tien,
7 E. Main St.
People** Outfitting CoFurniture. Carpets anu Stoves
31.-22 S. Fountain A.vc.
Pierce <*. Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Pictures and Framing, Books,
School Supplies.
31 S. Fountain Ave,
Rosensteel A Wfebfer
Furniture, Carpels, Ruga,
Mattings, Linoleuma, Stovca
and Ranges,
23-37 W, Main St.
Routzahn A Wright
Boots, shoes and Rubbers.
» 8, Fountain Ave.

Salzer’*
Furniture, Carpels. _ Stovco,
Men’s Clothing, Ladies’ Suita,
Cloaks, Furs.
Cor. High and Center Sts.
8, J, Lafferty A Sons
Stoves, Tin and Enameled
Ware, Queensware, Lamps,
Spouting and Roofing.
111-113 E. Main St.
8uliivan’* Department Store
Dry Good3, Notions, I-ace
Curtains, Rugs, Men’s Goods
and House Furnishings.
Gor Main and Limestone Sts,
Sullivan, The Hatter
Hats, Capri and Gent’s
Furnishings, Trunks, and
VallseS,
21
The Edward Wren Co.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,
* Millinery, Shoes, Carpets,
Furniture, HousefurnlShinga,
High Strecfc-AEast,
The Kirinahe Bros, Co,
Dry Goods, S ‘Us, tfndergar*
mentis, Carpels, Brtmftries,
and House Famishing Goods,
Main St. and Fountain Ave,
The Lion Hardware CO,
Hardware, Doors and Siwh,
Mantels and Grates.
139-132 E. Main SL
The Springfield Hardware Co.
Builders’
and ResidenceHardware, Mill and Factory
Supplies|,
sC-38 B: Main St.
l
Thfe Vogue
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Wsictt,
Fur# and Millinery.
03-33 E, High St., near Ur.**
atone St,
ThC When
Arcade
Men’s, Boys’ Mid OhHdtoa s
{nothing, Hals, Fnrruc.hlnt'v
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cates.

ra ft FtmrftKft iNrofttfAttoN audribss
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D on 't n eglect you r cough.
r m l u v r u j o , © m o.

Statistics show that in New. York City
alone oyer 200 people die every week from

W * SoMteiv T orn f .vxkonage
stiff proitiiso careful ar.rt prompt
attention to nil te-teess*

consumption.

intrusted to -sir.

And most of these consumptives might
NJ3W YORK DRAFT
and BANKMONay(ORD£RS>

lie living now if they had not neglected the

^•&^'irslea|fBStr'
valient -way tn send money by

VML

You

Loins Made on Rea) Estate,
Personal Or Collateral Security,

know how quickly Scoff**?

E m u U ton enables you to throw off a
cough or cold.

Basking Hours; 8. A. M, to 3, P. M.
ALL DRUGGISTS} 50c, AND $ 1.00,

S. W . Smith , Frcsidenfe

O.L. Smith ,.Cashier,

The Cftdarviile Herald.
ExperlcaoMfUa
Liy
M
is
s
io
n
a
ry
Ii r . o o P e r Y e a r .
».KrosllnaCf, Jl.anikminelasi*
Wyrnr tintBaptlstObutcU, Troy,
Sdd lay tcctireorcyof tiiu Br*\-vtv.Uia
«t Wei JJWid .Kans»dj’», EV?otit®

^OC„«*|;*^‘I«ia-onI]rtoa.ctiuMBv
BWURJbJJ mWML, f

KIDNEY TROUBLE,
that fused their'.TOriteKemedy nilti
Wo fall cMssentot
A SOVEREIGN CTJItB, ■:
.R«meay,af
,PB .J W * R'isttoadyV' EawSrit*'.
Jlondout,«.
is a spy.
rotaodyTfo'tt-NatTimtntSB;'.:-

..................... IlhentB.tism, Kidney «nd liver
complaint, orid all ,th* >UujjcraUar to women. It
Unv.il tkopoiaon (ram tiro Mood, and restores tU»
f »tlont to th». bioomol treiltb. —

)r. D< Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,

. Prepared atBonflout, N» Y, Price J l; Ofortfi,

which give you sach exquisite
suflering, every month, are caused,
as you know, by female trouble.
>. Relief seldom or neve; comes
of itself. It is necessary to cure |
the cause] la order to stop, the
pains, sad this can only be done
if you will take a specific, female
remedy, that acts directly o« the
womaaly.orgaas.

WINE
OF
WOMAN’S R ELIE F

a

t^ eM . Mrmm&m for me,”
;«f Olds
-fSA-1
■'fMA-:
„
........tte d*c«
for eotdd oa^r raSeve me at times.
Iteir, law so much heffcr, I hardly
kirair mhea my fi«# begins air

I

* KdUtor.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20,1908.

. Ttio gang organ Beelned Just a hiu
offended in the last insuo TJeeausothe
Herald in a former number had
bfatedllfat J. W. Pollock owed his
election as member of council to the
gang,1 The gang-mouthpiece now
claims that the gang was the pehtdo
and ho should be proud of it. As
the gang editor was a candidate on
the same ticket and was defeated,
oithel’ the gang or the people de
feated him. Which was it ? " Mr,
Pollock lias been In politics for a
number o f ' years and was never
kuoWn to be anything but a follower
of the counly machine. He always
received the support of the machine
in elections „and during bis term ofoffice as county commissioner used
his efforts, to support the machine^
Mr, Pollock was a candidate twice
for representative and defeated both
times. His campaign was managed
‘ by the same machine politicians that
are in power today. He >vas de
feated both times-.and we arc at
loss to. know, whether it was the
gang or the people that accomplish
eti such. The gang editor is not
fully aware of Mr, Pollock’s record
as a politician and a little advice
. from some .one other
toejpjng
r tallowing might fee useful. Ho ex
planation b or apologies are neces
sary at the hands o f the gang organ

who* it eads.”

LAWRENCfrGRINDLE.

NO
TESMr
TH
EPO
LITICIANS.

"With such a precedent to follow
-OttoHayJjawrenceT-ot-Cincmn ati-}-as-Mr. LtttiB -has 'estabashedltfOthand Miss Mabel Grlndle, of Cedar* partles must put forth, good men.
viiiefwere married-at the home of TbeBepUblicans by neCesBityowihg
the bride’s parents, at 7:30 o ’clock, to the Foraker flght aud the Demo
Wednesday,evening, Bev. Milligan crats with any hope of winning
officiating. Only the relatives and must do the same, It is reported
a few Intimate-friends were present. that Hon. O, K, Brad tote will be
The bride wore ft becoming blue asked to come tor representative on
traveling suit, and hat to match, the Democratic ticket, Mr, BrndAfter the ceremony Miv.-and-Mrs,4-to(rwn$ aeamdidate two'Teftrs'Ago
Lawrence went to Wilmington, for .State Senator and received a
where they will visit for a few days largo vote despite the fact that he
with the bridegroom’s relatives be was .only out; one day. in behalf of
fore going to Cincinnati, where My. big campaign. He was taken sick
L&wrence is employed asa telegraph ana did not even get to vote, Mr.
operator. They will make their Bradfute, irfespectivs of politics, is
homeat425 McDowell street, Cin a toatt sueh as Should be to the legcinnati,
,
islatore and he would make a hard
MIsfe Grlndle is a daughter of Mr, candidate to defeat to a campaign,
and Mrsf j . O. Grin die, of CedarMarcus Shorty in a letter to the
vllie, jahd is popular with all the
Xenia Gazette takes exceptions to
young people of the village.' bhe
an editorial oommentto thqfc paper
was’ assistant to Postmaster Tar box
as to the BrOwnsvijie incident; to
and had a large circle of friends.
which Senator Foraker has been
Mr. Lawrence was formerly Ibea- criticising the president. The-Judge
ted here as operator and soon' be
devotes nearly two columns ip de
came very popular.
fending Foraker and criticising
The besbwtshesof a host of friends
the president tor the dismissal of
follow them In their new home.
life colored soldiers; The Strongest
ktotement is tftat » few Senators
had the1 moral courage to fight
SELMA
against the combination, of the Ex
ecutive, Legislative and Judicial
The veteran, Samuel O. Howell is departments o f the Government un
der the constitution, by an altogeth
on the Blck list,
er meddlesome Executive. The Ga
’ Word was received here lasttyeek zette answers back that President
of the death of Ttobert Parks of Boosevelfchas always been the friend
Daytoui=a former well-known citi- .of the colored people and that Forssen'of this place and a brothor-m aker’s stand was to place Kobseveifc
law of Harry.Lott and D, L. Yar “ inthe hole.” - Not that Foraker
nedk '
•
.
.4*
loved the ffegrobil better, but that
Mrs. J, W . Soahland and Miss he hated Boosedfelt more. The Ga'$tm Mftto 8N$$«SW&» X^ma Gonday, the guests of Mrs- Ernest gwsaitmal dastomittoq which went
on record as highly pleased by ForCorry.
Airp, A- T. Confer and little $pn ftker’s service# to hi« country m an
“ exhibition,” It might be added at
pf Yellow Springs are the guests of
Henry Confer and family this week. this time, Afctlie Foraker oonvontipn
hqs been brought to the attention of
Mrs. Kirk has returned to her the public that the expense was
home afc McCloud, I. T.
bornobylrhe BenAtor totnake a show
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Negus received ing in his hotnft district. It «has
an invitation from Sedgwick, ICan., been stated by some o f tbe Warren
to attend the weddingpf their cous county crowd that their expenses
in, Lillian Wise, to Chester B. Gar were all paid and that there were
a number o f Taft Jbllowers that
lIbg, Marob 8, J008.
took advantage of a good thing and
The school children are itow being ft days outing.
trained for an entertainment to be'
given about May t,

EXTRA MONEY
ORABUSINESS

investment. One dollar or more
will buy an Interest In profit*
making timber lands, Agents to
•ell on our plan make* good
money. Write for details.

LEGAL NOTICE.
J
i (■ No. 12037, Common Pleas Court,
[ Greene Couht-y, Ohio.
;j Mary ffeltcrbran, Plaintiff, „

*A**H

take notice that on the
.day fit
March, A, D, 1008, Mary Helterbran
filed in the Common Pleas Court,of
Greene county, Ohio, her petition
for divorce against him, on the
grounds o f wilful absence fend gross
neglect of duty, and that the same
will be for hearing at the court
house,in Xema, Ohio, on April/
1008, at ft a a ,, or as soon thereafter
as the same cn* bo heard, by which
timo defendant must answer or
demur to said petition, or judgment
may be taken against iilm*
4-17 d. iSigtisd) Mafy Holtorbraii.

CORE FOE P1LE8 ,
The fixtolsior Chemical Company of
Sandusky, Ohio, has a sure cute for
FILES in Excelsior Vila Cure. This
—Mattresses, bed springs, the
is A brand netv remedy, guaranteed
best to be had at McMillan,S.
to cure. It consists of an internal
remedy, a suppository and an olht*
Sraxe or Ohio, Cixv or toixoo,
jis3
meat. Thte three remedies for One
*
Lt’CAflOoUNTY
Dollar, Ask your druggist about fix*
Feaek J. OntMGv tr-oltee o«th Ihftt ho is
How Dan a Horse Laugh?
cclslor l ’llo Care,
tsnior partnor of the firm oil?. J. On*Mt
High-toned horses are like high* <fcOs,, ooJng bttstaHHtn the city of Tolwlo,
fitfCELSIGR CHEMICAL CO,,
,
Sandusky, D, toned people; they aro robbed of county, Anff 8t.it* afoteaH, «n*i thut etia
pleasures poorer . folks enjoy. An ffirin will My thosums ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS lor each #yory owe of Oatsrrb
■* jnuiyipiiyi'
A)lJsli|
’ll-yfff'V^A1
Arabian snow-white horse Is never al tint
Cannot he cured by the thwof Hali/ s
11 POSTCARDS, Six bland hew ? lowed the great privilege?, of lying C
ATarAHCdem,
FRANK J, CHKNEY,
; \ winning postcards for 10 cents, j down and rolling over, To prevent
Sworn to before me end subscribed in my
i . Out of the ordinary—ncihlng X them from roiling they aro kept in nreoencti, this Otli day of December, A. D*
i *- .ftiriit 4lhik. «v#HAal ■ #'«afv?/i¥st«s
^^ narvwr wv
•mw»*vvjU*v L,«f*vt« ' harrow siaiia,*—Atfehicon Globe. "
im.
■- " ’ •
• -1
<> Agents and dealers can make?'big
—
A. W. GLEASON,
Seal |
Notary Public
J; money with them, send a dime
* i or postage stamps to
Hall’s falarrh curb is iakfti infcmnlly
■‘
UNITED PRESS, *
Andacts directly on the blood and mucous
,.
624 Citizen Bldg.,
surkow of ihe system, Send for testimoni
For In&ati and Chilfifaii*
JJ
Cleveland, d,
als, free.
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ThftKMYoaHavsAlwaysBought
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Peculiarity of Eucalyptus.
The eucalyptus ShCdi Us b.lrk iaatead of itc leaves.

WANTED!

Wo want agents in all parts of the
th &. to sell our famous Dh Wil
liams Fills. " Bend us yotir name and
flit
otrtliined*nA*ll P*t*' address and wo will send you 12
ModKriATCM *. ^
Oweo m « ISceM*ifK.U.«.»*4vcM«orweejf boxes to sell at K<$ par box, when
*r.il w*/.wi w rite ri.ilrsi i» r.SJ i i » t!;ln thosef
sold send us the and roeoivo a full
„ Sendmodel,4w* >.t« ««■t o *?virudMi«je sot of cooking vessels consisting dt a
fttot, W« «d*!«» if psteftUWe o* .«<s free of;
ttarae. OafJee';jt«tictmr.steft!*see»red.
2,4 and o quart vessel, A limited
number of these vessels are given to
McatlM* Aidwwb
Introduce our pills. Order quick,
O . A . S N O W & O O . I)B. WILLXAMH M fim O lN K CO,,
t>m fm m
o .«.
ttOSFlVILLH, OHIO, .
efAMiMw f i »
...— —
— -

What Is CASTOR IA

Well Cared For Heats

Th

in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances, tor
keeping them fight, and they’ re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meat shopping when it’ s hot. Buy
of us and be sure.

fm
m
rn
m
y*

C. H. CROUSE,
j.

i>if.iii—
H
iL"!■ »

.....

v*'£1iftT«4)608'i!*ine
for InsWnni#, with'
Which. I have beenaffliotsdtot over twenty jorib,
Andlean say that CRflcaret* have etven. me raotB
relief thanAnyother remedyJhavo,evertried,/ 1
•hallcertainlyrecommendthemto my friends &*
beingAUthey *r© Mprefcented.,' I1„ ^
Thos. Clllard, Elgin, X1T#

T
f

YHC GEttTAVn <O M M |iV .

a

J . H .H e M lL L A N ,
Manufacturer of

CEM ENT GRAVE VAULTS
- ,

”

"'

^

tt

k

i ,

T

■

H ollp w Cem ent Building Blocks,
Chim ney B locks, V e ra n d a C o k
umns, Piers, E tc ., E t c .
Telephone 7.

$5 to $13.00
W orth
$10 to $20

OHIO.

B R O S ,.

1

M anufacturers o f Cement Building B locks, Build
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us
for Cement w ork o f all kinds. Estim ates cheer
fu lly given,

I

" i was so Crippled that I could
scarcely walk, After havipg* my shoes
on for-an hour or two I could; manage '
■to walk by* Buffering thft pain. Then ,
I began to lmvo pains alt through
my System. My doctor told ino I had
an, -acute attack of inflammatory . -rheumatism. I read about Dr. Miles’
Nervine, bought a battto and I com**
monced to got better from the startand for. the past * six months have
scarcely* any pain, and am able to
walk as well as ever.” .. __.■■■
JAS. El. SANDERS,
W O. Bcac 0, Rocliaway, N, J,
Your drutfglot sells dft Miles' Nerv
ine, ftnd We authorise him to return
price of-first bottle (only) If it falls
to benefit, you. -

Miles Medical Co.* Elkhart, Ind

Baker's
Restaurant.
Now located in the Bookwaiter Hotel Building across
the street from the old
“ Adams” stand. Restaurant
1 hotel lobby and dining
room on seqond floor, reached
by elevator. Meals 25c and
35c.
High Street, Springfield, 0 .

«*

A dvrrM M * g et goo# returns

on the amount invested In
our column*, W* reach ths
people,

,
«

Ave rt "the Yellow Peril"
In yonr'own homo 1 Your reason tells you. i t »
impossible to wash anything pure white with cheap/
efude yellow soaps. Besides turning white clothes yellow,
\ thejr eat yotir fabrics and hands with their naphtha and Other
injurious chemicals, The one safe, sure way is to hull themwith

Maple City a.Soap

This marvel ao«p will even restore garments,- made yellow by. bed
*o«p3, to their original Unspotted whiteness. Boiling clothes with this
pare, white, wholesome soap sterilise* ami purifies without rubbing,
fading or shrinking them In the least, The Maple* City
1* 4 preservative Soap, brightening paint and
Woodwork, shining window*, dishes, tin
and silverware, A large, substantial,
white cake, 5 c. At all grocers,
m m m m tm m ,

—Soe bre
- Hayseed d

Rheumatism

.‘ .B o you want* to “get rid
o f it? I f so, take Dr. Miles1
Hervine m od ified as dir 1
rected inpam plilet aromid
bottle. Ifi addition to tbe
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up
on tbe nervous, system b y
which
the
rheumatic
pain's arc controlled; and
rest, and sleep assured.'
I t has made mhny cures ,
o f this .painful, disease*
some o f them after years
o f suffering. I f it will
cure others why not you.
I f your case is compli- ,
cated, write Us fo r advice, .
it costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering,

SillHi

a-oyanu rational feeatmmt

COLUMBUS OHIO
Finger Hinga Not for Police.
The Southport (Rngland) police of
all ranks have been forbidden to wear
finger rings wh.no on duty

;y?ja

.

*£* b» Wf,GM«»
-JVto, UMMHiHHWd,

1***0, stpselftt
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March 24

M H L SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

"The money eagendeft for
nilVcirttfttRK t* ike m m « tw
If plaeed «t IM inat. The
rtroftfn f« * » the .f r « t ( h t 8 f

“The sum* spent, for advef Using
are properly chargeable to cap
ital account because the result
ing Rood will is something* that
has value, which, If the adver
tising 5ms been properly done,
can usually be sold tof the toe#
value of the Investment,
“ The late of Interest .is deter
mined by the skill with which
the investment is made.
“Just as the fjnkkest way to
Increase Invested wealth Is by
compounding the Interest, just to
the quickest way to rcftilto re
sults from advertising is to tompound the returns.’*-’ Advertising
fisperlene*,

C.

m

Sale
Before

9 ■

,

------ TT- fr-

TEW

Cedarville,Ohto.

COMPOUND INTEREST

a re x lc tn n llr i t ,

Su:

r

MUFUMV «THKCT| « * W VOSft CiTVr

C ed arville, Ohio*

fh© Inv^itineki,

^ ^ 0 - 4. .....

O BPAK VILLB, O.

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

»

Tim trouble wltii most advertlstrs is that tbr-y vxpeet Imme
diate re turns of large propor
tions. One proinlttMit advertiser
lljusttates the principle of aavertislng in this way:

Tb

B e a r s t h e S ig n a t u r e o f

TOW NSLEY

.

*>Wo recommend it; there isn’ t
nay bettor,,.
In mid-mumaer you liave to trust
to a large degree to your butoher.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A i s t w r r

X E N IA ,'

course. Tiie gentlemen were greet
ed with a good house and we are
award thattheirmtisical productions
wore appreciated, and “ Newsboy”
Cain’ s solos were Ihlghly enjoyed.
Carl Stilwell, the young magician,
was present, and his sleigh£-ofhaud performances were skillful
and entertaining.

| # j |

Caatoria Is a Jiarmless substitute fo r Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Sootliing Syrups. I t is Pleasant, I t
contains neither O pium ,-M orphine n or other N arcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. I t destroys W orm s
and allays F-ovevishnesA I t cures Diarrhoea and. W ind
©olio. I t relieves Teething trou b les, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the F ood , regulates th e 1
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
T h e Children’ s Panace*~-CFh© Mother’ s Friend.

JMTGHISON& GIBREtS,

vs
The Sterling Lumber.Co., •;
Everett Helterbran, Defendant, .
524- Citizens Bldg.,
::
Everett. Helterbran, defendant The McFarland Concert company
Cleveland, Ohio. U herein, residence unknown,1 will of Springfield appeared here as a
closing1 attraction of the reading

If you have a large or small :• *
sum to invest we can chow you \\
how timber lando will give you '•>
■
handsome dividends.
\

T h e Kind, Y o u H ave Always B ought, and w hich has h a m
in ttH© fo r over 3 0 year», has borne the signature o f
c- an d has been m ade under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy*
A How n o ona to deceive yon In this.
— A ii Coiiiiierieito, iiiiicftrions amx"ouHi*i«s»gwott - « . c muu
E xperiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f
Infants and. Children—Experience against Experiment.

Hutohison & Gibnoy wish, to take this place and, space to
thank their patrohs iOr |heir very liberal purchases the paBfc
year. In spite of the bank scare their sales aro the greatest
In the 45 years of their business life. We wish all "a Happy
Now Year

The Literary society at our soliool
held an interesting meeting last
Friday and the exercises through
out wbro of high order, especially
the debate between Henderson and
Bice and Scanland and MoDorman.

CUT’

(

The scltotion of a. candidsts for
represehtativo"' i* - diluting ihora
eomment amonf the politicians *nd
the peopiu iu general than has over
taken place in (treene county over
the election of a candidate, For tjio
past two term* Greens county has
had a very able and distinguished
•citizen In the lower House to: ifan
nnrflnn mf Han J i p , . .j+*t« — xr^
has been one of th* fioor ieaders on
the Bcpubllcan side and probably
the moat influential man among the
Bepublican members. His stand
on all moral questions, Ida determi
nation of a primary law and other
measures in thaintofsst q f .the; peo
ple and not the politicians and cor
porations, has made him the '*‘Man
of the Hour’ ’ in the lovfar House.
To do this he has made great busineto sftpriffce* and liftrim .'this :jea*:
Sen*he has* hofc -conaentod to fake
anothert'orm, ; v.,.;;],*;*
' '•<•T”.

—•The following Tutsery Stock”
consisting of‘ Apple, Plum, Peach,
Cherry, In shades, Catalpa, Silver
WRITS FOR FRES ADVICE,
; Maple, Elm, Linden, Pin Oak, Oarstatins use and describing Symp*
1olina Poplar, etc. Also a choice lot'
toms, to Ladies Advieorv Dept;-, •
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
of evergreens, in Norway Spruco
Chattanooga, Tenn.
B 33
' suitable. for hedging. The above
stock is for sale at a bargain as the
business must be closed out. Those
wanting stock should call at my
'4
AJhiA
Aif
olaJtaJLiffidLJfi
^iM
tJLA^JS
mr'l
1f W
lT « l» "TAT
'll,rV
TeJL
* A»JL
■JL"JL
»JLA
“ « AA
I'b residence on Miller street and leave
orders, or on the “ Nursery packing
grounds cast of town in season,
Spring must soon be with us, ns a
.Come early and get choice.
good ball club has already been or
" Tocumseh Nurseries,
ganized at the school, with Prof,
G, W. F jianez, In Charge, Rafferty ns manager, ,
Timber Lands are a first-class ;

A t A ll Druggists

-‘TAKE THIS

. Mr. Bola
- here tbe fii
'• ’• i :

—Mr. Di
share of th
' MUs Mai
position, at
- (Jome to
cup and sa
‘ Ml J.
apentafew
.week, ,,

-•-Carpeto, i
at McMllIai

•MNN

CUT'
T h e P u rest Is B est.
Made at Jamestown Hills, R. G. George, Prop,, Jamestown, O,

PRIDE

imvo fa tongt
ip butt&er*

,

T h e S y r a c u s e Chilled S u lk y P lo w
T h e G a le Foptlift G a n g P lo w

or Meats
only kind to
pplfarieea for
ana' they’ re
M. Don’ t go
6’s hoi. Buy

SOLD BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS.

Mrs. Helen Ross, an aged lady
Miss Nellie McFarland spent
tfrs, Georgs Smith and Mrs
Who resides In the Holmes addition Saturday in South Charleston.
Anna Boyd attended the' funeral of
is very ill with pneumonia,
Mr* Edmond BMtga. near Springs
-TkvijcuMU’ <•'****_ OX ’on presents Held, Monday*
-.-Rockers, eouehcB, folding bods. to the public a flrst-clMa play, “ Tho
side hoards, afc MeMillaa’ s
Clergyman’* Courtship,1’ ^.pril 4
—House cleaning time is here and
Admission 35 cants*
the piano needs tuning. Notify
Mr* John Finney, who is attend
(1, R, PieglQr and have it tuned by
ing.a medical college m Cincinnati
Mis* Margaret Alexander of Mr. Pueh ringer.
was home oyer Sabbatli.
Spring Valley visited with Mr,
W, E. Alexander and wife Saturday A prohibition convention will be
—Be sure and 'see Uncle Jerrold and Sabbatli,
held in Mr, Ceorge Dodd’ s office in
in fchO'■‘Clergyman’ s Courtship” .
Xenia, West Main street, next Tues
Mr, Joseph McFarland of Dayton day at 2:SQ o’ clock*.
Miss R ate. Nisbet has been in visited at home over Sabbath,
•*(■•
Dayon this week purchasing her
Misses Verna Bird and Hattie
stock of spring millinery.
—Mr, Fnehrlnger of Cleveland, Dobbins and Messrs. Fred Dobbins
who has toned pianos her*-for a and Fred Bird attended a surprise
■Miss Cllvia the Btar of the play,1' number ;of years will ha .Rare .about .party—ons*-Mr.— and- -Mrs-,--Walter
Ts worthy of an honor bestowed the first weak of April, Place your Watkins hear Wilnerforce,Tuesday.
order with G. F> Stagier.
upon her
Ray. Thomas Tnrner-and wife of
Dr. and Mrs. M. I.THarsh have for Mr. 'W* R, •‘UHfclek has been in Col Marissa, HI,, arnyed Monday even
A ' ,Tull
lin-e . ^of Harness
Accessories,
their guest Mrs, Marsh’s sister, Miss umbus this week on businessing. Rev. Turner goes toRew York
^
#
*
’ ’ 1 ^ C3*.
Camille Roudobnsh of Milford.
tor a visit with his parents,' while
Brushes,
Clippers
and
H
arness
Oil.
Mrs, Todd and.son *f Dayton Mrs, Turner will remain here-..
—As I am going out o f business in Spent Tuesday with Mr. J, H ; . NisXenia,I will otter my entire stock betand family.
FOR SALE;—Rhode Island Red
ofgas stoves,damps and fixtures for
cockerels and pullets. They are
Our experience has taught us to. get such styles
sale at a Jew price, C, B. Martin,
Don’ t forget the “ Jap Tea” on beauties.^ Citizens ’phone. Cedar*
23, Green street, Xehia.
Tuesday afternoon, March 24 * at vilie exchange. 3-6“tf,
as the trade [wants*
- '
the homeof Miss Lula Barber. .
; ■
F. P. MbCarley.
, Harry Bradfute of Washington
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
C. H. .spent Saturday and Sabbath
Miss Barbara A.^Bishop, aged 71,
Mrs* J .N . Lott and Mrs. J* H.
‘ O U R PRICES A R E RIG H Twith his grand parents, Mr. and Brotherton spent Tuesday with Mr. and for ihany years a resident Of
Mrs. J. N.Lott,
■Thomas Hess and wife of Spring- this county, died at the home of
■tfflipii
her sister, Mrs, A. D. Black, of
' field.
—WANTED: A,farm hand- in- —FOR SALE:—Plenty of short
Springfield, from paralysis. Inter
quire o f ^pderson Collins. '
slab wood. Apply,to tho D, S. Ervin 'Miss Margaret McNeill left Mon ment took place Tuesday afternoon,'
Company,
,
day to visit her brother, near Belie at the cemetery north of towh,
D r.3. C. George t»f ColumbUs was
Center, being called there by bis
the guest o f his parents, over Sal
.
Mr. and Mrs. W* B, Stevenson en
Mr. Harvey and daughter, Miss illness.
bath.
tertained at six o’ clock dinner St.
Martha, and Mrs. James Ginn of
Jamestown were guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mr* irrank Endsley, and Patrick’s day the following indies ?
Japanese Curios on exhibition at Mrs, D* Ii. Crawford, Saturday.
son o f Day tori, were guests of Mr* Misses Martha and Edna Cooley,
the “ Jap Tea.”
and Mrs»,R« 8. Townsley over. Sab* Vera Andrew, Ina Murdock, Sadie
Ihff and Mrs'. Charles Stevenson.
..
'
, Going t o leavo Xenia and will sell bath.
tfr, and Mrs. D.- H . Sullonberger out at cost. See the great bargains
Please send me a nice large fish for roasting. T
visited in Oxford from Saturday in all gas stoves, fixtures, .lamps,
Clarence Jeffrey, the 12 year old
Mr. John Steel o f the gas office, is
until Tuesday.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lincoln'Jeffrey
etc., at . C* E, Martin’s on Green soffeiJngfrom a growth on b is, left
' know that they are fresh/because* they came direct,
Istreet', Xenia.
eye. An Operation Was necessary, may,loose the^sight of his, left, eye,
from the lakes. I see that you keep all kincl \of vege
Misses Dora and Charlotte Siegler
owing to an injury received last.
Wednesday.
‘
:
Sabbath. He was struck fn the eye
spent Saturday and Sabbath with 1 Rev. H. C. Foster of Salinevilie,
tables, and canned goods, and your prices suits therieh
Dayton friend!?* • • ’
j O., will preach for the R, P. eongre- —FOR. SALE*. A folding bed accidentally, bursting the eye ball.
and the poor. We ‘can eat the choicest cuts -.now and J
jgafcion, Sabbath:
nearly: .new* Prio# reasonable.
—Special sale of gas lamps, sfoyes
Prof.'W, R, McChesney, of Ce*
your meats are delicious. I see that you intend to
and fixture!?' owing to going out': —Leave your order with G. F, Inquire at McCollums ^eweley store* darville college, delivered a splenofbusineos, 01 E. Martin, Green Slegier and have yottr piano tubed
didaddress before several hundred ' stay_in the business) and I wish you success. Yes I •
Mias Pearl Bt&estraw, who re meninthe Y, M. C. A. at Dayton,
street, Xenia.
by’ Mr, Fuehriuger o f Cleveland* ^ .
cently underwent- an operation for Sdtidayafternoon* His subjecfcwas,
have fresh and smoked meats. , Fresh and Salt fish.
appendicitis, is related greatly, im “ The Greatest question, How Shall
Mrs, Hamfs of Springfield wa» the Mrs. H* A* Fumbutt and Mrs. proved.
Vegetables, and Canned .Goods at m y Meat Market
Wo Escape If We So Neglect $a}vt£
«df
F* An* Jdhfc Oonddn ,anent Monday in
raw
/ Near Rairoad. *
|k
>r
'A'
d.™ ,* a w n n t o f e i l ^ r t .
Mrs. R*H. W w i f p ^ d e d a thim
,
,
. -1.
ble party at the heme of" Mrs. SamMrs, F. P. Foster was called to
—Be sure and attend the Senior
-Curtains to fit .your windows hoi Manor in Xenia on Tuesday
Cincinnati
awing to the death of
■ak MeMillan's,
Class play o f the 0* H. S.
afternoon.
Clifford
Dallas.
The funeral took
.....................in. 1I1111 ...... ............................... ■ wewn^i.Vniinyi»ii m i
place Wednesday.' The deceased
for a number of years^Was connected
With the Cinoinnati public library*
Ho was 24 years of, age aiuLis tho
third son to die! Each of tho others
Telephone 100
.
Cedarville, Ohio.
died just thirteen years apart,
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables,
There were many floral offerings. ■

The Tw o Best

i. flbrvikrt .■»n»}»fe

T h e B e st Is Cheapest.

Announce the completeness of
their, sto ck o f B u g g y and T e a m
H arn ess on hand, the best in. Ce*
darville for years. - C a ll and see
_J±Latm ew4>attern-of team -harness^

’ NO B E T T E R M AD E.
..

••

Corn Planters

rsE,
»K O,

:.-w uuKite-ixt.*)

Sure Drop

Sattley s New Way
or

twqaty y e a n ,
o pivon rue m ore
»vo ever tried. T
vax

C. N. Stuckey & Son.

to my friends ns
Qillard, Elgin, Xttt

TELEPHONE.
T
|
to Goo3, DcyCrood,'
Ho. Eotf,Mo'. Novo*
%Btamped CCC.
y bfiofe.
agoor-N.Y. 537
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
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“ Jap ■Tea’ ! Tuesday afternoon,
March 24
—See brother Ruben' in the rural
'Hayseeddress, '

sm
o get rid
r,M Bes:
as di~
)t arou nd.
on to the
roperties'
effect up” ,
stem b y
heumatie
2d,,.find .
assured*
y cures
disease, ' ,
er years .
‘ it w ill
mot you.
eompliv advice,
ling and
rolonged
that I could

Ins my shoes

could manafto
Jtaln, j T h e n

Mr* Roland Kyle of Xenia visited
hero the first of the Weeki ’
—Mr. Dixon is fully equal to hie
share of the honor. ,
Miss Mabel Harris has accepted a
”position at the telephone exchange.
Come to the “ Jap Tea” 'and buy a
cup ana saucer,
'
,
‘ '
, Mr* d. W., Smith o f Cleveland
spent a few days hare the first of t&c
week* ^
'
* .*
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums
at McMillan’s,

.

Chas. fl. Spencer

all tlirotigh
old me I had
Inflammatory
tit Dr, Milos'
and f com*m the- ctart
ontlm have
am able to

Mr. Collin R. McMillan and sou
Hugh, left Monday for their home
Id Colville, Wash., after a visit of
sevoarl days with Mr, McMillan’s
brothers, James A., and D. H.
McMillan and sister. Mr* MoMiian came East to. accompany his son
home from Detroit, where ho has
been attendihg school,

0 .

ANDERS,

way, N., J.

Mile*’ NarVIm to return
} If It fall*

lkhart, Ixid

F E R T IL I7 E R Q

■

ie Bookg across
the old
estaurant
id dirung
, reached
25e and
gfield, 0 .
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Dp to this time yott Lave bought Fertilizers with
out any certain knowledge of their quality except the
claims o f the manufacturers. Then you had to Wait a
year or more for a printed report to tell you whether
the claims Were justified.
Now, there is no need of buying Fertilizers like a
cat in a bag. There is no reason why you should not
know in advance what you are going to get for your
money. But there is only' one firth whose goods you.
can buy with this knowledge of their value before you
pay for them—that’s THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY. When you buy their prod
ucts you

GET ALL YOU PAY FOR
AND PAY ONLY

FOR WHAT YOU GET
That'* the Only way te buy—and that Is the SMITH way e l
aefflnff. Every egent ef HIE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
COMPANY h authorized In writing te take a sample from every
shipment an arrival and hay# It ^analyzed by any chemist fie
eheese»r a t the expenewef tifie-nmnuffteturem.
. ,

Messrs. F. P. Hastings and wife,
Mr. J. E. Hastings and wife and
Rev. O. H. Milligan and wife at
tended tho Muskingum banquet at
tho Florence hotel in Xenia last
Friday evening. Dr. J* Knox Mont
gomery, prosidont of the college,
gave a toast of “ Muskingum as a
World Power.” Rev, Milligan Used
for his subject “ Why Saudi My Boy
to Muskingum?” Dr. W. G. Moorehead was toastmaster, A ■four
course supper Was served the guests
who were graduates of tins college.
The “ shower” given Monday ev
ening hy Misses Iiiilift Stewart and
Belle Middleton at the hoirio of tho
latter, in honor of Mias Mabel Grindie and Ray Lawrence, who were
married Wednesday.evening, was
a very pleasant event, The young
couple received a largo number of
very useful presents. Mrs. J, O,
Stewart was toast-mistress of the
OVehing. Mrs. John Johnson, Miss
Sadie Hlff, Rev. W. R. Graham arid
Joseph Finney gave toasts to the
bride and groom. A two course
luncheon was served the guests,
Aboutlifty were present. The house
was decorated With red, white and
green hearts.

R, C. WAIT APPOINTED,

THE SMITHAGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO,
Box. 20

COLUMBUS,

HIO
Ofi'CC,
»■fiolfcc of
m la t<mt

OHIO

A t a meeting of tho- towrislnp
trustees Mr. R. CL Watt was ap
pointed on the library hoard to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. J. W. Pollock.
. Mr, Watt was elected chairman of
tho board Tuesday night at the or
ganisation while Pfot. W , R
McChesney m secretary and Mr.
F* F. Hastings, treasurer.

NOTICE.
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YOUR APPETITE
I f your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o tempt
your appetite and nourish the system our choice ■
meats are not excelled by anything, The weak
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them,
1
,

GG.TOMER,

Osterly
*

,

57 Green Street, Xenia, O.

ANNOUNCE THEIR

E X H IB IT O F
SP R IN G

AND
M IL L IN E R Y

Thursday, March 19th,

Friday* March 20ih*
Saturday* March 3!at» 0
Authoritivc creations by the foremost Now York
designers. InBUch rare shades as Old Rose, Mn- genta, Copenhagen Bine and all the Ilnsset and
Tan colorings, The massiveness of some of the
models go to make an exposition vastly more
splendid than ever.
-

X

3’ eraon having smoked meat at
out store w ill please call for same
at once as we need tho room,
O.JH. Crouse#

r

INSPECTION INVITED.
Kji^lW
lpM
W

•S55ISmS5£3 wiili

WRI-POCKET
BILL PASSED.

TIW AUAUA QUESTION,

We are inembeva of the MerWriting to iUo t'-nUL Oharieoion
Wo nro wiemhers «f the Merehant:!’ Association of HpviugSentinel on tho Alfalfa Question,
rfionte1 Asgooiatlou of SpringHeld, and aa
are authorized
Alien i). hiyoittaaya:
field, pnd us Biieh, arc autbortedl
to give out
Ld. Lai ntiaol Bear Sir: -1 thank
in give out
you for tho paper and your “ slip
REBATE BOOKS.
r e b a t e books.
gap*’ article. You came near hitting
You
know Rebate Books pay .MAIN AND FOUNTAIN AVE.
RejardUwi of the fact that the tho hull's eye.
You know Iho Reftafe Book
' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
your fare to Springfield.
Jltper force* were successful in
pay« your faro to Springfield.
I have rooigucd from course of
“ Ask Kinnane for One.” 1'
jp*akl»f the Senate temperance lectures end go to lake charge ot the
“ Ask Kinnano’s for Your Rebate Rook-—They're Nearest the Traction/n
“ Ask Kinnane’s for One.”
against further logislft- Ketchamfann immediately, I have
Ue* alonjtf thl* lino, the honoto on bemi talking alfalfa for four years,
Teetaay passed the Jwmo autb Z was moved by a denfro to iiolp the
pockettfiU which will lsill the pecL- farmer,'?, but there ia not enough
.....
___rTTg i4 '
— e —^—Ms&mi*....**,,, *—
^
..------- .— :—
—
—
^stasjf
dynamite in use to do it, I talk no
«#!<»»» have laid out a section more. la m going to raise alfalfa,
« f » city and held several squares as and wiU putiu 800acres thfe I will
dry t#rrltt»ry with a saloon In the let others do the talking,
eenter. By the passage of ibo bill
I was at CUifton, Olart county
this wiU be done away wit h. Son a- and I find that nofcono farmer in ten
fcer Arbenssof this district, aybo is who hag tried alfalia has had alfalfa
advert* to temperance legislation
They have been swindled by buy
and vrfw» put on the temperance ing that bastard plant, Turkestan,
eom«dtt*e> denounced thoSenatqon which will not stand.our freezing
Wedaenday for taking tlio Jones rweather, ft will only grow fifteen
bill frem the committee, It had inches instead of foW feetas alfalfa
been th« intent of the committee to does. It iB a burning shame,
kill |h* measure by not reporting If
I am trying to get a bill through
out" ’ ‘
>■
to protect farmers in the buying of
ftepafor "Ward baa introduced »■ seed and send some frauds to, jail;
"T|iStt xnakihg rSHmid^c^
ia fe- but^I do not expect to succeed.
~
'W hereupon we w ill ofTer $30,000.00 worth o fth c largest stock o f Bew itching F ashion's best creations in, Silks, D ress G o o d s ,.
Wo have no pure seed now m Ohio.
• f msible for damages duo to tiro
R adies' Suits, W aists, Corsets, Under m uslins, Carpets, Draperies and H ouse Furnishings, in this section of Qhio, A T P R IC E S
They have in Canada and Ken
from tlm sparks of a locomotive,
tucky
an
f
are
dumping
their
bad
T H A T W IL E A M A Z E T H E P E O P L E O F T H IS C IT Y A N D S U R R O U N D IN G C O U N TR Y W e fecrjessly intend to make
* Tbs Worts bill which grftntsvoters.
seeds
and
weeds
hitc
Ohio.
Tt
is
no
. in municipalities an unlimited init
this Sale one o f sincere and impressive interest, ff price, reductions, powerful in the extreme, w ill d oit. For, at the outset o f this
iative and an unlimited number of use for a man to try to help the
new m erchandise Feature of D aily Free Shopping Excursions to Springfield—Just think of it!r—w e want to im press you with t h e ’
fef*r«hd«m on ordinances passed farmers. They think he has some
deep
-Iftixl
scheme
and
is
working
stupendous
stocks w e have, guaranteed at trie low est prices. For never before in th e history of the Kinnane Brothers' Com pany,
tho Souse onTuesday, after a long
debate aud. the addition oh several them, lam going back to the woods
have we ever presented as great a variety t>f equal values. . There i's n o change in the quality standard of this store, for that w ill al
and stay there until my alfalfa is
amendments.
w ays be kept the highest possible to obtain.^ But the many recent store changes w hich w e have adopted, w ill now be S^en at their
Oh petition,of Id per cent, an or* ready to cut, and Jilm Little Boy
dinaHco may be submitted to conn* Blue, tw illblow my horn.
' best for the first tim e—all presenting very apparent advantages towards abetter and m ore com plete store service.
YoUrS-'sincevely,
oil inW days; shall be admitted to .
Altogether this Opening Sale w ill be an irresistible showing of Spring Fashions, and a demonstration o f powerful value-giving
Allen O. Myers
the people at a regular election, un
that w ill am azingly impress you with the Kinnane Brothers' Com pany’s undoubted leadership in this section. less 80 per eetlt petition Xpr spechU
•lection, *To carry, tho ordinance
CLIFTON.
must receive a majority of total vote
oaft, CJouncil may refer to the peo’ pie, ordinances involving franchises
Miss Myrtle Grindle, spent “last
' orexpendituro of moneyj or they week in Springfield witii A. L, Mar
may be referred by petition ,of 1-j tin and family.
, p*r cent.hi 80 days, " ,
The Junior order will give a play
" Representative Little of Greene
tried to amend ‘ by cutting but all March SO in the opeto house In
"th* Initiative part of the bill and re Clifton, . . . .
taining the referendum part. His
The Clifton high school room will
amendment would have made tho give a play m the.opera house April
measure conform to the Republican 6- ...... ---------- .gSy-i ....
. state platform. He did not mention
the platform, and pbrbaps that fact,
Mr?. 'Vantress, who has been
walj unfbought of by most of tho staying with hey daughter, has re
member^. At any-rate only la votes 'turned home.
,
' were east for the Little amendment
The gutters of the city hake been
The Vote for ;tlio Republican stale
cleaned
but and all the city now
platform was 16 to 7(5, The jShulen
.amendment which was the test vote,’ needs is electric ligh ts.
was "tapper tetL by 44 Republicans
Miss Maggie Campbell and Miss
- ami l? Democrats. *
' Maggie Rifo are now in their new
.
. 1
B r a bill introduced-by Senator home.
tfathfrs the act which Was passed
"iwn^^ai's ago, provided that where
--For bargains ingas fixtures ,cal 1
hc psfple so vote, counts, city, vil- On 0* E, Marl in,- Xenia,
*D sp q r
«bip and school district
-.may bo released from
o«* of public hinds for ■ ■’ * A m o m c m m i*
funds for witita’ t a ^ ”
For some time we have hem investigating a New Idea jn Wire j m
is amended to ap*
Dr. J. Martin, osteopathic phy
Fencing. After, a iuost careful examination we tava been convinced! 2^
$Iyuot pidy to those cases following
that we have found the best field fence maaubmtarecf. “ Pittsburgh»;
the passage of the cases prior to its sician, of Xenia. Ohio,, xviil be in
Odayyille on Tuesday ‘ and Friday
Perfect*' is made of all galvanized steel wires. It is the only fence
•taetm.ent- ,
‘
o f each week for on indefinite pe
welded by electricity. Every rod is guaranteed perfect. AU Iqrge.
The HdUsfl on Thursday after eight riod of time. Rooms at Mr. W. R
wires, tlie stays being-the came size as, line wire*. It has no wraps to
hours debate passed the Atwell res- Sterrett’s residence. Hours i 2 tit hold moisture and cause rust,
*
• >
Clutidnproviding for' the initiative 6 p.m .
and taferottdum, or a vote on a con
5&m‘
*■aWt
stitutional change to this ailect.
ThO vote was 101 to 16. The resoihIF YOTJ HAVE
tidh was toned down considerably
-__ _i*t
by.the House and a majority of alt
tty* Vjltes cast Will have to decide
ta* measure. A number of amend
TAKE THEM TO
ments were offered and the conser
vatives claim that the bill will not
work any hardship on the people.

KINNANE BROTHERS’ CO.

In O rder to F ittin g ly In augurate the Springfield M erch an ts’ A sso ciatio n s P lan o f
B a ily F r e e tw op p aig K ^cu rsio n s to Springfieid, W iltch B egin s this w e e k

W e W ill Give ail Opening Sale of Splendid Spring
Merchandise, Beginning

, M a r c h 26, 1908

bills setting forth our 0pen=

ing Sale

date of this sale.

, March 26,1908# at
9

S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO .

fitm tiu iW

“ PktsboFgh -#wfm 0 i Wtitoces

Pictures to F r a m e

best’sBookStore

By *tr**WtWenlrig -the nerves whir
control the action of th# liver arid bowel
Dr.' BUMS* NervO and liver Pills cui
ROfMfUptaoo, 6$ Uo*H» 25 cenu.

XENIA, OHIO.
M ouldings for
W ater Colors, .
Oil Paintings,
Etchings^
Photographs,
Portraits,
Crayons,
A ll sorts of Colored *
Pictures,
Card aud Cabinet,
Pictures Grouped,
Matted and put into
One Fram e M aking a
Fine W a ll Ornament
French Glass
Best W ork,

School of
Railroad
and
Commercial
V *'
' . ■ '
Telegraphy?
Experienced train disjj&tfiher in charge* Tho only
school with railroad train
wire* Everything new, New
Location, New Name, New
Outfit*
D«y and Might Classes.
'Terms Reasonable,
Reams, 2d Floor Jfrcade Bldg*
Springfield, Ohio.

F1ANHATTAN**•■
Solid Gold Glasses

RESTAURANT

fitted with

Xo, « X. Detroit St., Xcnra, O.

B ill o f Fare*

Special lenses for $ 5

Uoffoe, Tea, Milk....*.................. 60
Bread aud Butter............ .......
Cc
Erled Ikfiaioes......... ...............
Se
Baked Beaus...............
6c
Tie, per quarter-...-....................... 8c
Hum riandwieh........................... fie
Buttered Toafit......... «................. fic
Uhrt-fio Handwleh............... ■....... 6c
i ake.........., ............................... 6e
Stf-nkt Chops, Ham or Bacon..... ifics
Ham or Bacon with Eggs..... . S?0 e
Hot Roast Beet, Weiner dr Egg
fdamlWJfch......... - ..................... 6 c
Houp..................•...................... . fic
Fresh Oyfiter Stew........... .
S0«
Oyofora* tow...,......... ............. -. .* 15c
Bread and Butter with Meat Orders

worth $ 15.00

Utaibk Bi’focab
it

tw

ttwih $10

Cbas. S. Fay,
M*l%, ffyHctittb
Uprlrigflcht, W.

i
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If You Are Looking for a Fauce
That will stand HARP UfACE;
That will not SAG DOWN cr CUPJL OVXK on On top;
That has stays that WILL NOT SLIP}
That wifi CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
That has no SLACK WIRES;
That docs not require <mEXPERT TO ERECT;
That i3 LOW IN PRICE—

Ninth

N ine y e a rs a g o w e started in
b u sin essln our present location
w ith sm all ^capital, lots of en
e rg y and a determ ination to sell
good shoes at reasonableprices*
W e are n ow doing the largest
shoebusiness eve rd o n ein X en ia .

Then Read What We Guarantee
1.

Th# ttays nro ELfiGTItlCAIit.V ULLDLD to ctraaj*. for*lag « jterfect union and
an amalgamation with tha strando hot found fa any ottw fenw.
55, ffo wrap, to gat looso, tor liald inoi^turo and cause ttist,
а. IfoprolctitioiwtoinjurofitockcrioacwctJ fromtliccji.
i, Stronsor dt the joints than any other ficco;r,'cUlc(l to&ther by electricity.
б, fifunrnntccd that tho wire is not InjUtcd at tho faints,
8, Guaranteed ndjustablo to iinovcn ground.
1. Guarantied i-hntatnya ivill not rararato ft t ctracds.
,
8, GtrnrMitccd nil riijht fa every pattleular,
sy
9, Jtado hy tho wa.t tnadcra proccffa and on tho Latest; impt ntrd tniudilticry.
1 tO, Moth c f th6 weak poiut3 in ctlsct f£r.c?3 nro on at count t>rtb*i vray tho eiays arft fast.’
' ened. Ouratayoarontnalgmnatcd tvith tho tttctda hyucAu^ot clcetri'Uj’ "and tho sueKcth
of tho fonco inera.itod ft huudred fold over tha strength of it fuse# Hhctro tho otayo ar.i
wrapped or clamped on tha strands.
'

. Our success shows what can be done by keeping
strictly up-to-date and selling only the best mer
chandise obtainable. W e are strictly one priced—
a child can buy as cheaply in our store as the
most experienced trader.
'
Spring is almost here ar.d we have now in stock
the most complete line of Shoes and Oxfords ever
shown in Xenia. We . have
more shoes in stock
.
§
than-any two-stores in-this eoiraty.

I f by this tlmo you are interested,'come anil see- this le«c,e end get in your order.
,
I f you are skeptical ctortia and bo convinced.
h W e add out perianal guarantea to everything elaimrd for if. and tvmrltl be pleased
to submit prices*
"

Doo’tfail to see us heford buying yoiufeocbr,; Don't pet il cfT Until yo'd arg
' ready to nselt, but place your order in advance, as are cannot m ny ail sires in stock,

■

Crouse & Crawford.
As far as wo can loam, tho ninelaw (loos not cut much flgum with
thftjopefatofs on Use “ PonnaLinen"
except diminish the number of offi
cers. Afcthis point tho night opera*
tor has been dispensed with* while
Mr. Hair is now working tho corn*
pany’s schedule of Js bourn. The,
‘pensy” just tacked one hour on
Mr. Hair, March 4, yet newspapers
haVfe sent out various reports as to
how the higrailroadsaro complying
w;lth tho law by putting on bo many
operators.

50 TO

100

=

Constantly on hand FOR SALK
throughoutlihio. Write uh TO
DAY for our descriptive list,
Htjtto sifM) of farm mid locality
desired -o r if you want us to sell
your farm, write us. We can
sell it for you. Years of exper
ience. Hood hank references. ‘

Smith & Clemans,
R«*J Rsnrt* m 4 U m Agsdis,
Cedartille, Ohio.

Bibylrn- First Populous City.
Babylon was probably tho fimt cpy
to attain a population of a million,
Tito area of the city was £25 eguaw
miles,
1

Also Agents tor th.' famous Cartovear Automobile.

l

■ .«*

Our prices are very low when quality is con
sidered. W e keep the best of everything in shoes.

! FRAZER'S SHOE STORE
J y B. Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

t <*«Laxative firomo Sumine mku,^ *n>A
r_
Seven MMmUm

th
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